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_Low-level laser therapy in dentistry 

For over 30 years lasers have been a part of den-
tistry and oral surgery predominantly as surgical
tools. Surgical lasers currently used in dental
practice include CO2 lasers, Nd:YAG lasers, Er:YAG
lasers, and diode lasers.1 CO2 lasers have been used
to remove superficial tissue layers while leaving
underlying tissues undamaged and are especially
valued for their coagulation effects. Er:YAG lasers
have been used for ablation of soft and hard tis-
sues and to sterilize root canals and periodontal
pockets while Nd:YAG lasers have been used for
debridement of calculus and the reduction of en-
dodontic microbes. The diodes have been used for
variety of low level applications from analgesia to
stimulating healing. 

Low-level laser therapy (LLLT) is considered a
non-invasive and painless process that uses pho-
tonic energy to provide biological therapeutic ad-

vantages, including analgesic capabilities.2 While
these types of lasers are still used surgically, clini-
cians have been increasingly using LLLT in the past
ten years. Rather than cut or ablate, low-level
lasers take advantage of certain photobiological
processes, the mechanistic molecular basis of
which are yet to be fully characterized. These
lasers function in the milliwatt range instead of
the higher wattage (0.5 to over 1 W) used by the
surgical lasers. The clinical applications of low-
power laser for patient care in dentistry have been
used to reduce inflammation, relieve pain and dis-
comfort including hypersensitive dentine and
promote wound healing.3 There are some clinical
studies but few rigorously controlled trials to
demonstrate the efficacy of LLLT definitively as
well as a paucity of basic science research to probe
its mechanistic underpinnings in its various den-
tal applications. This short review does not at-
tempt to comprehensively overview the state of
field but highlights some of the recent human
clinical studies that have attempted to directly
explore the efficacy of LLLT on inflammation and
healing in oral tissues. 

_Inflammation

Inflammation is a complex reaction to injuri-
ous agents such as microbes and damaged, usu-
ally necrotic, cells that consist of vascular re-
sponse, migration, and activation of leukocytes,
and systemic reaction.4 Inflammation is usually a
protective pathophysiological response of the
body to help prevent noxious damage and return
to a homeostatic physiological state. But in sce-
narios of persistent stimuli or uncontrolled in-
flammatory reactions, this mechanism can turn
pathological and harm the host instead. 
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_Wound Healing and Regeneration

Wound healing, on the other hand, is the reso-
lution of inflammation that succeeds the inflam-
matory reaction. The ultimate goal of healing is to
remove all traces of the inflammatory reaction,
along with the noxious stimuli, and return tissues
to their original structural and functional homeo-
static state. The ideal outcome of wound healing is
a complete restoration of the damaged tissue and
is termed regeneration. There are two possible
modes of regeneration although these two
processes are not sharply delineated and may co-
exist in the certain scenarios. The mode of regener-
ation involves proliferation of material preceding
development of the new part termed ‘Epimorpho-
sis’ while the other involves transformation di-
rectly into a new organism, or part of an organism
without proliferation at the cut surfaces termed
‘Morphallaxis’. 5

_The nexus of inflammation and 
healing with timing of LLLT  

While inflammation is critically important and
precedes healing, a persistent inflammatory reac-
tion will interfere with effective healing. The ability
to modulate the inflammatory response by chang-
ing the initial milieu of factors can potentially di-
rect the eventual healing process. The use of LLLT
attempts to do just this by delivering photonic en-
ergy in this early inflammatory, post-injury sce-
nario that could activate or inactivate specific mo-
lecular pathways, accelerating the resolution and
the subsequent healing process. The early or re-
peated use of LLLT during the persistence of the in-
flammatory phase is therefore a central aspect in
defining its clinical efficacy. The use of LLLT in a
chronic inflammatory scenario will probably be in-
efficacious due to the recurrent, persistent noxious
stimuli and the poor healing milieu. We believe LLLT
does not create a novel in vivo scenario but aids in
the re-establishment of homeostatic mechanisms
often accelerating its natural trajectory. 

_LLLT in Gingivitis and Periodontitis

Gingivitis generally is not associated with sig-
nificant pain and thus the LLLT studies have fo-
cused on its anti-inflammatory effects.1 In one
study, 10 female subjects refrained from all oral
hygiene for 28 days in efforts to induce gingivitis.
On the 21st and 24th days, the marginal gingival,
buccal to the one of the lateral mandibular incisors,
was irradiated for 4 minutes by LLLT. Results
showed no statistical difference between the laser
and control sites in regards to the level of plaque
formation or gingival bleeding.6 In a more recent

study, patients were subjected to ten LLLT sessions
with 670 nm laser to treat gingival inflammation.
Clinical parameters such as the gingival index,
plaque index and probing index at 1, 3 and 6
months after laser or conventional oral hygiene
therapy were assessed. While both methods are
successful at reducing gingivitis, the authors con-
cluded that LLLT leads to better therapeutic re-
sults.7

Periodontitis, due to pathogenic bacterial
species, often presents with bleeding and swelling
of the gums, halitosis, gingival recession, and if un-
treated can lead to tooth loss. Qadri et al showed
that treatment with LLLT along with routine oral hy-
giene measures reduced gingival inflammation.8

In a split mouth, double-blind study, patients with
moderate chronic periodontitis were treated with a
635 nm InGaAlP diode laser at 4.5 J/cm2 and a
820 nm GaAlAs diode laser at 8.75 J/cm2 following
basic periodontal treatments of scaling, root plan-
ning, and oral hygiene instructions. Following treat-
ment, plaque and gingival indices as well as pocket
depth were all reduced for the laser-treated side in-
dicating a reduction in inflammation. Additionally,
analyses of gingival crevicular fluid showed de-
crease Matrix Metalloproteinase-8 (MMP-8) in the
laser treated side that has been linked directly to the
severity of inflammation. Another study by the
same group observed that the longer coherence
length of an HeNe laser had a more pronounced 
biological effect than an InGaAlP diode laser on 
gingival inflammation.9
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In a study performed to evaluate LLLT as an initial
treatment for periodontitis, 30 subjects ranging
from ages 20 to 60 who had periodontal pockets of
at least 5 mm deep in each quadrant underwent
treatment in which half of their mouth was treated
with traditional scalpel and root planning (SRP) pro-
cedures and the other half was treated with for SRP
and a Nd:YAP laser. The Nd:YAP laser was used at 
10 W with a 200 nm fiber, time and total fluences
were not reported. Evaluations were done at 
day 0 and day 90 based on the quantity of plaque,
gingival inflammation, bleeding on probing (BOP),
pocket probing depth (PPD) and clinical attachment
level (CAL). The analysis showed that although both
methods were equally effective in treating peri-
odontitis, there was no difference in post-operative
pain as reported by the patients.10 Similarly, another
study used a He-Ne laser at  0.2 mW, 10 min for 8 days
in the first 3 months to treat advanced chronic peri-
odontitis (probing pocket depth over 5 mm) in 16 pa-
tients and evaluated supragingival plaque (PL), BOP,
PPD and probing attachment level (PAL) were
recorded at baseline and at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months.
Their results also showed no additional clinical ben-
efit with the He-Ne laser compared to conventional
periodontal therapy.11

Other studies, however, using diode laser treat-
ment as a therapeutic method for periodontitis
proved to be more promising. In a study done in
Greece, 30 patients diagnosed with aggressive peri-
odontitis in all four quadrants were initially evalu-
ated for plaque index, BOP, PPD, and CAL at 
2 weeks, 12 weeks and 6 months after treatment.
Each quadrant was randomly assigned to either SRP
alone, SRP with laser, laser alone or control. In this
study, a 980 nm diode laser in continuous mode at 
2 W was used. Plaque samples obtained six months
after treatment showed a statistically significant re-
duction in total bacterial load, PPD and CAL in the
SRP plus laser group compared to either treatment
alone, however there was no difference in plaque in-
dex and BOP.12 In a similar LLLT study using a diode
laser (630–670nm) in combination with SRP in 60
patients randomly sorted into three treatment
groups where the first group received only SRP
treatment for four days, the second group received
SRP treatment for four days followed by five days of
laser treatment while the third group received four
days of SRP treatment followed by ten days of laser
treatment. The clinical parameters measured in-
cluded the plaque index, gingival index and BOP
demonstrated a statistically significant improve-
ment with both LLLT groups.13

While there appears to be some discrepancies in
clinical outcomes of these studies, there appears to
be a large variation in type and manner of lasers used

to perform these LLLT studies. Another important as-
pect is the varying clinical scenario and the nature of
underlying patho-physiological processes in each of
these diseased states that might need a more tai-
lored therapeutic LLLT regimen for its clinical effi-
cacy. 

_LLLT and oral wound healing

A study by Amorim JC et al used LLLT on gingivec-
tomy wounds in twenty patients with periodontal
disease using the split mouth design. They used a
685 nm,  50 mW laser at and 4 J/cm2.14 The authors
observed a significant improvement in clinical pa-
rameters evaluated in the laser group at 21 and 
28 days post surgery compared to the control sites.
They postulated that the improvement likely derived
from higher collagen production leading to a better
remodeling of connective tissue and a reduction of
the probing depth, the latter in turn aiding oral hy-
giene and synergistically contributing to limiting in-
flammation. 

In a similar split mouth study design by Ozcelik et
al. also showed that LLLT could enhanced epitheliza-
tion and improved wound healing after gingivec-
tomy and gingivoplasty procedures.15 Using a Mira-
2-tone solution to visualize areas of epitheliazation,
the investigators treated patients with a 588 nm
diode laser at 120 mW and 4 J/cm2 for seven days
post surgery. They observed a significant decrease in
the non-epithelialized surfaces following LLLT sug-
gesting that besides stimulating collagen produc-
tion, LLLT might facilitate fibroblast and keratinocyte
motility, angiogenesis and growth factor release
contributing to decreased inflammation and im-
proved wound healing. 

Two recent studies have looked at the physiolog-
ical mechanism implicating Mast cell degranulation
following LLLT. Sawasaki et al. and Silveira et al. used
histological evaluation of hypertrophic gingival tis-
sues (epulis fissuratum) irradiated with 670 nm 
AsGaAl laser at 8 J/cm2.  Both groups observed sig-
nificantly increased degranulation indexes of mast
cells in the irradiated samples than in the non-irra-
diated controls. This increase of degranulated mast
cells and the resultant release of histamine would
lead to increased inflammation. While this would
seem counterintuitive to the anti-inflammatory ef-
fects of LLLT, it is suggested that hastening the in-
flammatory response by the degranulation of mast
cells and, hence, heralding inflammatory resolution
could in turn expedite the succeeding wound heal-
ing process. The intricate interplay following Mast
cell degranulation by LLLT on monocyte-
macrophage influx and fibroblast proliferation and
collagen synthesis remains to be investigated.16, 17
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Our clinical study recruited 30 patients sched-
uled to undergo multiple extractions for complete
dentures. Following institutional ethical approval
and obtaining informed consent, two sites in each
patient were used in our study, each patient acting
as their own control. Following tooth extraction,
one site was irradiated with a 10 mW, 904 nm GaAs
laser in contact for 5 min for a total dose of 3 J/cm2.
A small soft tissue biopsy was obtained from the
two sites and wound healing parameters like in-
flammatory infiltrate, vascularity, matrix synthe-
sis-organization and TGF-�1 expression were as-
sessed using routine histopathology and im-
munostaining. We observed a better organized
healing response in laser irradiated oral tissues and
it is significant to note that the laser accelerated
healing did not preclude any normal wound heal-
ing phase, demonstrating all the usual phases but
seem to occur at a more rapid pace (Fig. 1). This ac-
celerated laser healing correlated with an in-
creased expression of TGF-�1 immediately post
laser irradiation. A major regulatory step in defin-
ing the physiological role of TGF-� in vivo is its ac-
tivation from a naturally-secreted latent complex.
Various physico-chemical modalities like heat, ex-
treme pH, proteases and reactive oxygen species
(ROS) that all induce a change in the conformation
of the latent complex causing dissociation and,
hence, activation of the TGF-�1 dimer. Therefore,
the ability to activate the latent TGF-� (LTGF-�1)
complex would provide a precise and natural man-
ner of exploiting its role in various biological
processes. The histological analysis from our clini-
cal study suggested that a potential source of
LTGF-�1 could be the abundant degranulating
platelets from the serum present in the early
wound environment that are among known potent
source of in vivo LTGF-�1. We then used a cell-free
system with serum and assessment by an isoform-
specific ELISA and a reporter based (p3TP) assay
system to demonstrate the ability of LLLT to acti-
vate the latent TGF-beta complexes in vitro at
varying fluences from 10 sec (0.1 J/cm2) to 600
secs (6 J/cm2). We conclude that activation of la-
tent TGF-�1 by LLLT could contribute to the pho-
tobiomodulatory effects and promote oral wound
healing.18

_Potential mechanisms of LLLT 
on inflammation and healing

Despite the increased clinical popularity of LLLT
due to its non-invasive, physiological mode of ac-
tion, lack of information on the precise molecular
mechanisms and well-controlled clinical trials
have prevented LLLT from being more widely ac-
cepted as a routine treatment option. LLLT broadly
utilizes wavelengths in the red and near-infrared

spectrum to change intra-cellular photoreceptors
such as endogenous growth factor complexes,
porphyrins, flavins, surface transmembrane re-
ceptors and cytochrome c oxidase in the respira-
tory chain. To broadly categorize these intermedi-
ates, we outline a putative hierarchical level of in-
teraction from the literature in the context of the
LLLT and cell-tissue compartments (Figure 2).

Our work with a latent growth factor complex
Transforming Growth Factor-� (TGF-�), a multi-
faceted cytokine, and LLLT has unraveled one such
molecular pathway providing an attractive mo-
lecular mechanism for photobiomodulation.18

TGF-� plays key roles in biological processes like
development, wound healing and malignancies
and has a myriad range of effects based on its spa-
tio-temporal expression on a wide range of cells
from epithelial keratinocytes to fibroblasts, en-
dothelial, neural and inflammatory cells. The intri-
cate role of TGF-� on inflammatory cell subsets
displays a fascinating dichotomy between its im-
mune-suppresser versus immune surveillance
functions and is an ongoing area of intense lab in-
vestigation. Interestingly, although primarily
identified as a pro-matrix, fibrosis promoting
wound cytokine, TGF-� transgenic mice have
shown a startling variety of healing phenotypes
further indicating its diverse roles on epithelial
migration and survival, chemotaxsis of mono-
cytes-macrophages and mechanical homeostasis
of the matrix milieu.19 The activation of such a
multifaceted growth factor by LLLT with its broad
effects on various component of inflammatory-
healing process could ‘short-circuit’ or ‘kick-start’
the complex cascade of biological events effect-
ing the eventual healing and regenerative out-
comes. Clinically, one of the most attractive fea-
tures of exploiting this mechanism is the activa-
tion of endogenous levels of TGF-� and thus, 
potentially only gently nudging the natural phys-
iological process along, without a major perturba-
tion of the biological system as seen with addition
of exogenous factors. We speculate that there
might be more such latent molecular complexes
amenable to low power laser modulation in the in-
flammatory and early wounding scenarios. Our
present research has established that the photo-
physical and photochemical events can correlate
with large magnitudes of laser fluences. In con-
trast, the photobiological events are tightly lim-
ited within a narrower range of laser fluences
through an unknown biological regulatory mech-
anism. This mechanism along with potential chro-
mophores, wavelength and fluence parameters
affecting the latent TGF-� activation process by
LLLT for oral wound healing and other biological
applications are our present focus of research.
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_Conclusions and future challenges

It might be prudent to point out that irrespective
of the precise molecular intermediate being acti-
vated, the high energy laser densities have a delete-
rious effect in the realm of photodynamic therapy
as has been well documented. Akin to the parallels
drawn to the biphasic mode of the Arndt-Schultz
therapeutic dose curve, careful use of a therapeutic
LLLT dose regimen will be key to its successful clini-
cal usage.20 Another significant aspect in this field
of research is the attention to standardization. As
evident from the studies listed here, we observe a
wide variation in laser parameters such as delivery
modes, energy density and wavelengths. Questions
about the significance of coherence, collimation or
pulsing, optimal time and distance remain to be elu-
cidated and must be carefully documented in each
study. Finally, the clinical scenario where LLLT is be-
ing attempted should be of prime consideration.

The quest for a universal ‘therapeutic window’
(wavelength and fluence) for LLLT is probably a
myth and treatment parameters will range with its
application and individual patient scenarios. We
strongly feel the attention to these details in future
research trials, especially clinical studies, would be
the key to establishing stringent and precise thera-
peutic regimens. A few of these parameters that we
feel are most promising as evident from our own
work and the published literature are wavelengths
in the red and near-infra-red (800 to 980 nm) and
fluences ranging from less than 10 J/cm2 with a me-
dian at 3 J/cm2 while the lower end of this range is
yet unclear. The use of a split mouth design, ac-
knowledging the limitation of systemic spill over
effects, is probably the best clinical study design as
it accounts for the local and regional factors af-
fecting the wound healing process. In summary,
LLLT offers an attractive, painless and non-invasive
therapeutic avenue to modulate inflammation for
oral applications. Nevertheless, a great deal of re-
search on the mechanism of LLLT action remains to
be investigated in order to optimize it as a routine
physician tool.   
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